Learning computational thinking is very important in programming education. Computational thinking refers to the problem solving ability based on the theories of computer science, indicating the importance of algorithm thinking. That is the reason for focusing on promoting creativity and improving the problem solving ability of the students in programming education. This paper commented the elements to consider for teachers when teaching computational thinking to elementary school students with online coding education website 'code.org' that helps beginners have easy programming experiences based on the characteristics of the website, and proposed the appropriate teaching methods. 
Students can simplify the proposed problems.
Search for the problem solving methods
Students can explain the problem-solving method according to the sequence. Students can explain issues and improvement methods of the proposed problem-solving method.
Experience of understanding of algorithm
The concept of algorithm Students can understand the concept of algorithm.
Experience of algorithm
Students can express the problem-solving procedure in symbols using sequence, selection and repetition. The students can understand simple algorithms (sort and search) through the experience activities.
Experience of programming

Understanding of programming
Students can understand the basic instructions of the programming language.
Experience of programming
Students can make the same program with the given program. Students can make an original program by modifying the given program. Students can make their own simple program. The concept and discrimination capacity of algorithm
• Teachers help students to develop procedural thinking through practice with the problems of the practical cases in the computational environment.
• Teachers provide the concept learning and learning with discrimination using the yes/no cases.
• Teachers provide repetitive learning through various cases so that students are able to have discrimination(yes case/no case) capacity.
Phase2
Learning on design and the diversity of algorithm
• Teachers help students to propose their problem-solving method in a way of procedural thinking about the given problem.
• Teachers make students understand that various algorithms can be created on the same problem.
• Teachers help students to explain the validity of each designed problem-solving method and mutually use their problem-solving method as a reference.
Phase3
The capacity of understanding of the efficiency of algorithm and design of the efficient algorithms
• Teachers help students to recognize the diversity of algorithm on the same problem and distinguish the efficient problem-solving method among the solutions.
• Teachers teach students to determine the efficiency of algorithm depending on the conditions of the problems through students' algorithm.
• Teachers help students to modify their algorithm to efficient ones. (a) (b) (c) (Fig. 6의(d) ). 
